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Abstract − Interfacial properties between two immiscible polymers and the effect of functionality of end-functional poly-
mers on the interfacial thickness were studied with one of Monte Carlo simulations; bond fluctuation model(BFM). We note
that the interfacial thickness estimated from the mean field theory is smaller than that obtained from the BFM and the increase
in the interfacial thickness for the BFM is due to the capillary wave fluctuations responsible for the interfacial instability
between two inhomogeneous phases. A low concentration of reactive chains with one terminal reactive group or two reactive
groups at both ends is allowed to start to react at the interface forming block as a function of time. Simulation results show that
copolymer coverage at the interfacial region for the case of mono-endfunctional reactive polymers significantly increases at th
initial stage of the interfacial reaction, which is different from the theoretical prediction of the linear increase of the interfacial
coverage in the early stage of reaction. We also found that di-endfunctional reactive polymers are more effective than mono-
endfunctional reactive polymers in forming block copolymers at the interface as well as in the increase of interfacial width tht
are crucial factors in improving physical properties of otherwise immiscible polymer blends.
Key words: Bond Fluctuation Model(BFM), Monte Carlo Simulation, Interface, Mono-Endfunctional Reactive Polymer, Di-
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  	
      
       !. " # 
 $ %&' ()* +,'-.  /0. ()*
10 234 56' 7  8, 9:;  # < => 
?@ A'" B CD *. EFGH < I' JKLM N
O PQ RSGD T PQ ,U  V WXGD *. 
PQ IY ;ZG [\/ GJ 9]^ _`G a
. 9]^ bQ cd +' eY fD ghij, k67
68 l: mn' "  d oTj, < p  q
G r PQ qs&Y thi, PQu&Y vFD T
Y wD thx. yz 9 [\ L {|} 
~/0J E3 /0^ GH PQY G F
9(physical compatibilization)  T , U' 
^ `GH  /' PQ'" q /0^ kT~ G
9(reactive compatibilization)  ! T r[1-7].
9' (z q  c 1970$ Wilemski.
Fixman[8, 9], Doi[10, 11], 1980$ de Gennes[12, 13] c^ 
$ GH Fredrickson [14, 15] O’Shaughnessy [16, 17] z
'   r " #  PQ  /
~ /0 hR' ( cG.
U'    c. GH M \Y GH
PQ L ;' (z n^ ¡Y N rD T¢. £ k bond
fluctuation model(BFM)[18, 19] p%TQ"  ¤¥Y ¦
 §GD T¢.  ¨ 7^ ©9hª Q" h«¬
­Y } J  [\Y GH  10 ®¯e 
¯e[19]' (z c., /0 PQ'" / ~/0
 °±' (z c[20], B C  P ¨ (rigidity)
' ²# PQ³[21]  ´°:[22] ' (z c  µ¶, 
U' 9' (z c[23], B C  P PQ'
" J  ·¦(capillary wave effect)[24] cT¢. yz
¸e[\@ ] Y ¹ ¡ º» F ³Y (¼± N
rY ½{ ¾, '" µ ¿À ,Y  Á ÂÃÄ N r
 uÅ r.
Æ c'" R 9]' (z   ¸e c.
 ÇF GJ  ¨'  pN^ ©9hÈY 5 PQ
<É ©9  PQ  · ³Y ÂÃÊ.
2. 	 
  	 
Æ c' z 3ËÌ BFM[18, 19]@ GJ Í  Î `[
 8p £ÅY ËG rD *. EFGH, Î `[ + Ï
Ï £Å@ Í , ± N r  self avoiding
walk ;Ð' ,0GD *. yz cÑT r Í  
Òz 7 ÓÔ 2'" 101/2.  Õnz Ñ0ÖM{ ×ØY
Lz. Òz Ñ0ÖM Ù0@ {(2, 0, 0), (2, 1, 0), (2, 1, 1), (3, 0, 0),
(3, 1, 0)}, 3ËÌ BFM kY Fig. 1' JÚ+¢.
  P  h«¬­  w^ 20Û20Û40
G,  /0^ N=10,   ®ÜY square-well g
ÝÞY GH Í  ßF  [18, 19]+'" " à@ 
  ®Ü&@ εAA= εBB =−0.1(=−ε) &, " #
  Ü&@ εAB= 0.1(=ε) á& G[20-23]. âzz
h«¬­ P^ G Ô x  y[t ãP;Ð(periodic
boundary condition)Y, z[t ãP;Ð(antiperiodic boundary
condition)Y G.
 PQ'" Y h«¬­ G ÔGH Müller[23]  ]
hz [\Y GH 20Û20Û60 h«¬­ P w^ äÊj
ãP;ÐY » [t' $GH G. å P 
¨ 	
 æ9^ ÔGH 300,000 Monte Carlo step (MCS; 1 MCS
 » Í  çè zé ¤Y 5^ L)Y ßê, 
ëD GH ¡@ çkl  /0 / ¥ ^ ì 
^ åíG PQ'" Y hÜGD G. ?@ Í 
  $p ¯e î PQ Y GD*. yz ¯
e î PQ @ Í     z ,'
ïtY ð Cj, ÕÁ gñ  ¯ò' â(GD *[15-
17, 23]. ²" 7  ó@  ¨Y h«¬­'" ô 5
¯e î Y ³G ÔGH, Ôhõ Í ¯ò
Q  gñ @ ö ÷Y øù GD *. EFGH { ^
Øoz  ¨ ú gñ m' |ûQ 
AB ~/0^ Î  ° kG~ z[23].
3.   
3-1.    	
    
Fig. 2 ü'" ýþz ÿ. à h«¬­  w^ LÛLÛ
D(L = 20, D = 40) GH h«¬­ '"  âD/ z
  D/2 ÜQ A /0, D/2 wQ B /0
  P g. ü" ýþz $ h«¬­  x
 y[t ÇF z[t ã P;ÐY G. ã
P;Ð LG +@ A /0 ,  h«¬­ 
  J Q B /0 kl^ ©9hª  û#
 | D G, B /0 ,  h«¬­  û#
 J , A /0 kl^ ©9hª  
6
6
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of three dimensional bond fluctuation
model.
Fig. 2. Density profiles of immiscible A and B homopolymers across the
interface with Φ=0.5 and εAB =0.1. 39 1 2001 2
	
      69 | D z a.
  P^ G r" yz P;ÐY G
 o A  B <  /0 7. ;  à@ ¸
z $	 90' 0G 56 yz P;ÐY Ø

  GJ PQY kh h' A  B ¨ q± N r
 , ùY ]ß ã ¦^ A[24]. EF  
P^ ¦ µ ÔGH  ¸^ Φ = 0.5 G
[20-24], " #   ®Ü& ε Flory-Huggins ©N
 χ χ =2εzc[22] (P' r. H" zc Í  qN
(contact number)̂  LG, zc= 2.10+2.80/N
1/2[25] 
7' G kl JÚ. Æ h«¬­'" z N=10,
ε = 0.1̂  GQ Flory-Huggins ©N χ = 0.6 T,  ÷@ Müller
[26] ]hz h«¬­'" Strong Segregation Limit(SSL) Ó
Ô' | ± N r.
yz   P h«¬­ ;ÐY  BFMY 
GH h«¬­Y hÜGH 300,000 MCS    PQ
;^ ÂÃÊ. Fig. 2 A  B Í g Helfand 
[27, 28] ]hz  A  B  ¨ ÏÏ PQ,U'"
 g  tanh kl^ JÚ+ rj, ¨  ¦
(compressibility effect)  PQ Ôz z=20 ãÔ' JÚJ rY
 N r. z, Fig. 3' JÚ+¢  ¨ ¦^ ¿
z çèu [29]'" ¡@ PQ<É(w), w=w0(1+α 2/χΝ)(N@ /
0, χ " #   ®Ü , w0 /0  â
zÁ ¶Y 5 PQ<É, α  N), w=2.06  h«¬­
Ñ^ GH ¨ g^ tanh kl'  ÊY 5
PQ<É, w=2.92  !Y  N r. yz ]  ¨ h«
¬­  PQ<É "  UÆ o PQ U'" ¹P
 #(fluctuation)³ 56.  U' Werner [24] $%&
 h«¬­Y ¹GH ¡@   P PQ<É  ü" ý
þz çèu Y GH ¡@ PQ<É'  1.5î n "  
 Ñ. G Ñ ± N r.  Ñ' cd <
p #  " qr ,  P  ´ çkl' fD T
Q" PQãÔ' %(G u·u  · #(capillary wave fluctua-
tion) PQ<É " ^ A ã* ù ± N r[24].
3-2.          
" #   ®Ü '-  0.1   P'
" ' ^ gØz ^ åíz  PQ'" Y hÈ
Y 5, Fig. 4'" Ä N r PQ'" Y ¹GH k* ~
/0  MCS' ²" " G rY  N r. z '{
  r )@ *(ρ0=1/240)  ^ gØG P
, æ'  þ£Á µ}  h +' ²"
d  ÅË ,-ØY .  PQ'" z '{ 
^ ì   [15]'" æ' /0
PQ  åk[σ(t)-t, σ Y ¹ k* / ~/0
] ""Á " z a ÇF  þ£GD J
rY  N rj, Æ c'" Müller[23]  h«¬­Y ¹G
H z Ñ. G r. yz æ h«¬­ Ñ
. ,M ¡@ ÷ Ë wD <  ù ./ N r
. 0é1 (Ï± N r a@  , ì ?@ o
 GH PQU' ¨  ÙGD T  GH æ
 d fD * a.  # ù '" 
nz   )@ ;Ð(ρ0<<1)[15] h«¬­ 
yz ;ÐY 2Á {3hi 45 56 ± N r[23].
Fig. 4'" z '{   r  P. ¨  
'   r  P ~/0 PQ ^ 6
Q,   z p  P'"  79 / 58 
 J C , rJ  '   r 
^ gØG P  æ hï°'" Eyz , J
ÚJ r C. z à@ h m, PQ'" z 
pN^ O Pe* PQU ~/0 ^ z 
'{   r .  '   r  
^ 6GH Ä 5  pN  !¾IN~ ~/0 
 9  r.  PQ'" &:  
  pN' RG r Y Hã Ñ.
Fig. 3. Comparison of interfacial profiles between mean-field calcula-
tion and Monte Carlo simulation.
Fig. 4. Time dependence of copolymer concentration at the polymer
interface for ρ0=1/240, N=10 and ε=0.1. Filled circles denote the
simulation data for the mono-endfunctional reactive polymer
system while filled squares correspond to the di-endfunctional
reactive polymer system. Solid lines represent the  theore-    tical
prediction of copolymer coverage in both initial and intermedi-
ate reaction regimes.HWAHAK KONGHAK Vol. 39, No. 1, February, 2001
70 Fig. 5'"  '   GJ   P
 Y hÜGH 300,000 MCS h  ' Y ¹G
H ¡} AB / ~/0  g^ JÚ+ ã r. B
 C P h«¬­ ÇF Y GJ P'" (
¼G :D G Ô" z[t ãP;ÐY G. y
z , PQ h«¬­  m' < p  ( 56' /0
  kT Å z =20 Å z = 40 Å'" JÚJ 
/ ~/0^ Øoz   P ~/0 g
. oGD A ~,@ A /0, B ~@ B /0
 [t ;J  rY  N r.
Fig. 6@  '   < p   P'" Y
hÜGH 300,000 MCS   , Y ¹ <* ~/0
g. Fig. 5. =>  < p PQU'" ~ /0
  kT A~@ A /0, B~@ B /0
 /0 ÏÏ ~ 9: I à@ /0 [t
 ; J. Fig. 5. 6Y ¹ k* ~/0 Y 6G
H Ä 5, (* /0   pN' GH " ØY
 N r.  ü" ýþz ÿ. à  pN  PQ'
/ùz °±Y G r .
=?    pN    PQ <É
' L ¦^ ¾ Ô z '   r  P
.  '   r  P PQ<É^ 6G. ü
" ýþz PQ<É^ G [\Y GQ, Table 1'" Ä N r
ÿ. à ¨  ú' ^ ì  ,  ¸
 PQ <É "   ¨ z ú'   r ^ gØ
G P  ¸ PQ<É " '  !Y  N r. y
z Ñ^ ÂÃ Ä 5, ü" ÂÃÆ &: PQ'" k* 
~/0  =>  PQ<É z  pN' RG
rY  N r,  z '{   r   P
Q'" z p@ ± N r ¯ò   < p 
z  Y GH PQ' As*  AsT C@ JB 
  ¯òY ?¥
 ü" ýþT¢C Ñ^ JÚD ± N
r. Ñ'   < p  ^ gØG   
 P' /ùz ïtY ã PQ<É t' Nz ¦ 
r aY  N r.
5.  
Æ c'" $%& [\Y GH   P^ ̧ e
G    pN' ²# PQ<É ©9^ ÂÃ
Ê. å B C A  B  P'" PQY ¸z 2ËÌ
çQ nz çèu[27-29]'" ¡} PQ <É  $%&
 h«¬­Y ¹GH ¡@ PQ<É Ü Y ¯G.
 <  cd PQ JE rY , P ´ ç
kl' f m PQU'"  · #(capillary wave fluctua-
tion)³[24] ¿} ¹P #³  PQ 2ËÌ ç
Q ¾F GHIz kl^ D Tj  GH ]  P.
oz h«¬­'" z PQ<É  9 D *. ü y
z ¸ PQ<É " . G ] PQ #³Y (¼
  Ô" 2ËÌ çQ PQ h . G ',
 JD ©9G' $  !@ ¼ øù± a (Ï*.
" K B C  PQ' < . L n 
Y  ]3 ^ b PQY hi 9 [\ / 
^  r  P^ ¸ez Ñ,   ¨ 
' z p  P' $z [15]'" ]hz a ÇF æ
' PQ'" k* ~/0   åk þ£GD
" G  h«¬­  ]X;Ð  n G
 Ñ[23] ± N r.
z  pN' ²# PQ <É ©9^ ÂÃÊ à@ 
æ'" à@ h£Y < PQ'" k* ~/0 Y
6GH Æ Ñ, z '   r  P'" ¨
 '   r  P. ÇF  æ' J
Fig. 5. Density profiles of block copolymers formed at the polymer
interface in a reactive system containing mono-endfunctional
reactive polymers after 300,000 Monte Carlo steps.
Fig. 6. Density profiles of block copolymers formed at the polymer
interface in a reactive system containing di-endfunctional poly-
mers after 300,000 Monte Carlo steps.
Table 1. Comparison of interfacial thickness between mono-endfunc-
tional reactive polymer and di-endfunctional reactive polymer
system(the interfacial thickness obtained from the Monte Carlo
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.
.: C , JÚM. EF à@ h£Y < Y ¹GH
k* ~/0   ¸ PQ<É "  z 
 pN' RØY ¯G.   pN "   PQ'
" ± N r ¯òY ?¥
 PQ  n^ thÈY
½{ ¾ Y ¹GH k* ~/0 z PQ <É
"   µ¶Y  N r¢.
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N : degree of polymerization
x : x-axis of a simulation box
y : y-axis of a simulation box
z : z-axis of a simulation box
Q : reaction probability per unit time [s−1]
L : length of simulation box in the x or y direction [m]
D : length of simulation box in the z direction [m]
!"#$ %
εAA : dimensionless interaction energy between two A monomers
εBB : dimensionless interaction energy between two B monomers
εAB : dimensionless interaction energy between A and B monomers
ε : dimensionless system interaction energy
Φ : volume fraction of total polymers in a simulation box
χ : Flory-Huggins interaction parameter
zc : contact number between monomers
ω : interfacial width [m]
ε0 : interfacial width in the strong segregation limit [m]
α : positive constant
ρ0 : number density of reactive polymers [m−
3]
σ : block copolymer interfacial coverage [m−2]
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